fruit trees, tomatoes and
herbs. Refreshments available,
payment by card or cash.
************************************
39 Kinveachy Gardens
SE7 8EE
12 June & 25 June R
Alex Riley
A Japanese-style tea garden
designed by Simon Riley has
a curving stone path past
ornamental and culinary cherry
trees, magnolia, hydrangeas,
bamboos and summer annuals
including pink and red poppies,
leading to a border of acidloving shrubs pieris, camellia,
rhododendron and azaleas
and small conifers. Simon
died of cancer in 2016 after
being cared for by the Hospice
and the garden is a place of
contemplation and meditation.
Prosecco, wine and soft drinks
for sale.
************************************
Poplar Cottage,
80 Charlton Road
SE7 7EY 25 June W R
John Philpott-Howard
The garden comprises shrubs
and trees, so don’t expect Kew
or Chelsea. Visitors are also
welcome to see the inside of the
Cottage (1695) although there
are steep steps to the first floor.
Access is through the rear gate in
Couthurst Road with wheelchair
access possible, with care, along
a gravel path and onto the lawn.
And three front gardens free
to view from the roadside...
************************************
55 Kinveachy Gardens
SE7 8EE
11/12 June & 25/26 June
Peet & Mary Clarkson
This is a no-budget garden
reclaimed from a weed-filled
u-shaped bed set in concrete
and using free plants donated by
neighbours. It includes a multistemmed amelanchier, peony,
stipa tenuissima, anemone de

Caen, campanula in profusion,
lavender, herbs, miniature roses,
a little olive tree and pots of icepink pelargoniums.
************************************
101 Heathwood Gardens
SE7 8ET			
11/12 June & 25/26 June
Ricki & Holly Nerreter
The theatrical delights of this
garden include a honkytonk
piano, Cat in the Hat signposts
and exuberant giant sunflowers.
************************************
59 Heathwood Gardens
SE7 8ET			
11/12 June & 25/26 June
Jane Bonwick
A green- and white-themed
container garden with
Mediterranean planting and an
impressive cordyline overseeing
the action.

o E LT H A M
************************************
29 Riefield Road SE9 2QD
11 June W R
Pat & Gerald Peters
Mature shrubs and trees with
newer climbers, raised borders
and lots of colourful annuals –
always a work in progress.
************************************
19 Eltham Park Gardens
SE9 1AP
11/12 June W R
Peter Sowden
A relaxing garden, ideal for
sinking into for a restful
afternoon. Refreshments available
for a donation. The upper part
of the garden is accessible; steep
steps to the lower part.
************************************
The Gatehouse, Court Yard
SE9 5QE 	
25/26 June W R
Ruth & Matthew Barnes
This large walled garden adjacent
to Eltham Palace is planted for
midsummer colour and scent.
With wonderful mature trees and
shrubs, there are shady areas for
peaceful enjoyment as well as a

rose garden with a new rose bed
laid out this year. Afternoon teas
and soft drinks for sale.
************************************
118 Eltham Hill SE9 5EF		
26 June W R P
Mike & Rosie Hill
This large garden has been
gradually developed over the
years and now contains a
number of mixed borders with a
variety of plants giving yearround interest. There are also
beehives.

oGREENWICH
************************************
The Manor House,
Crooms Hill SE10 8HG 		
11/12 June
Jonathan & Teresa Sumption
This almost-rural garden is
beautifully framed by the
church spire and a huge
sycamore. Laid out 60 years
ago with a box parterre in
the sunken garden, it is a
four-square trellis garden
with shrubs, perennials and
climbing roses. The current
owners created new borders
which are constantly evolving.
One step down at entrance
then level access to most of the
garden. Dogs on leads welcome.

************************************
15 Ballast Quay SE10 9PD 		
11/12 June W R
Diane Greenwood
The combination of the river
and verdant planting make
this a place for quiet relaxation
and meditation, with an art
exhibition in the studio. It is
run by and for the neighbours
of Ballast Quay. Tea and cakes
for sale. The garden is right by
the river so children need to be
supervised. Wheel chair access
but uneven pavements.
************************************
Hamilton House,
14 West Grove SE10 8QT
11/12 June W R P
Jane Sullivan
This garden with its own strong
atmosphere is enclosed by a
high wall built in 1734. The
garden slopes up from the
house, has two large trees
and poor dry soil. Planting
has always been a worthwhile
challenge. Wheelchair accessible
– please ask for assistance at the
front door.
************************************
Flat A, 30 Crooms Hill
SE10 8ER
12 June & 26 June R
Cherry & Michael Almond

A south-facing town garden on
several levels with interesting
plants, a pond, vegetable bed,
wildlife areas, seating and a
contemporary summer house.
Tea and cakes for sale. Not
suitable for young children.
************************************
30 Hyde Vale SE10 8QH		
12 June & 25 June W R P
The Mathesons
The gardens of an 1830s tea caddy
house have a lawn in front and,
behind, two shallow flower-filled
terraced beds. Rose-covered
arches lead to a round lawn
surrounded by a stone path and
banks of shrubs, ivy and large
trees. Wine and Pimms for sale.
Plants from a neighbour’s garden
also for sale.
************************************
Gloucester Circus
Centre Garden
SE10 8RY
25/26 June R
Richard Butt, chair of
garden committee & Richard
Honeywill, gardener
The oval garden in the centre
of Gloucester Circus belongs to
residents and is managed by an
elected committee. The main
features of the garden are over
30 trees, some very old and some
quite unusual, and perimeter
beds around containing
flowering shrubs and ground
cover plants. Cold drinks and
cake for sale. There is a 6-inch
step into the garden.
************************************
Prior Street Allotments
SE10 8SF		
26 June R
Prior Street Gardens
Association
Hidden behind a brick wall
on Prior Street are 19 urban
allotments with vegetables,
flowers and fruit. Allotment
holders will be on hand to
answer questions, with homemade cakes and drinks available
in the sunny picnic area.

************************************
The White House,
Crooms Hill SE10 8HH 		
26 June W R
Tim & Trish Barnes
A walled garden around the
home of a former Astronomer
Royal, flower beds and lawns
create a cottage garden feel with
many climbers up old brick walls.
A family wedding at the end of
May may result in the garden
looking a bit stressed! Cream teas
for sale.
************************************
6 Crooms Hill SE10 8EX		
26 June W R
Entrance via blue garden
gate next to doctors’ surgery
at 48 Burney Street SE10 8EX
Edward & Heather Hurst
This walled, rather shaded,
garden in two sections is
separated by a beech hedge.
Still evolving, there are both soft
wilder areas and paved formal
spaces by the house. Mostly
accessible.
************************************
41 Gloucester Circus
SE10 8RY
26 June
Mark & Clare Hatcher
A walled garden in a late
Georgian terrace. The garden
comprises a formal area with
lawn, herbaceous borders and
a beech hedge with a woodland
area behind.

oLEE
************************************
41 Southbrook Road SE12 8LJ
11 June W R
Barbara & Marek Polanski
This large established garden has
a formal layout with wide mixed
herbaceous borders, sunny
lawns, a box parterre and Indian
gazebo, surrounded by mature
trees and climbing roses. Many
spots to sit and relax include a
small classical garden building
with interior wall paintings. Tea
and cakes for sale.

OPEN
GARDENS
FESTIVAL
2022

11/12 & 25/26 JUNE
2PM TO 6PM

Beautiful private gardens in Blackheath,
Charlton, Eltham, Greenwich and Lee
*************************************************************************

Entry to all gardens:
One weekend £14
Both weekends £20
Single garden £5
Kids go free

Paper tickets in advance
or on the door (cash only)
or buy online at:
communityhospice.org.uk/
open-gardens-festival

*************************************************************************
All proceeds from garden entry, refreshments and plant
sales go to Greenwich & Bexley Community Hospice
Registered charity number 1017406

Kindly sponsored by

o Explore and discover beautiful and
inspiring private gardens in our patch of
south east London. Meet the gardeners and
find out which plants work best for them
and how they made their gardens. Enjoy the
summer garden atmosphere, buy plants and
refreshments – from Pimms to cream teas.
****************************************************************************

All proceeds to Greenwich & Bexley Community Hospice.

Hospice care is truly special. It’s about creating
memories with loved ones, support when facing
difficult choices, and it is about focusing on living to the
fullest. Our doctors and nurses work tirelessly to give
every single person the care, time and attention they
deserve. This special care is only possible thanks to the
continued support of our community. In fact, 6 out of
10 of our patients are cared for thanks to the amazing
people who make donations, fundraise and attend our
events. Thank you for your support.
****************************************************************************
Tickets on the door or online at:
communityhospice.org.uk/open-gardens-festival
Guide dogs only unless otherwise stated
W Wheelchair access W Partial Wheelchair access
P Plants for sale R Refreshments for sale

o B L A C K H E AT H
************************************
14 Oakcroft Road SE13 7ED
11 June
Siân & Paul Tribe
A flower arranger’s garden full
of many different shrubs, there
are steps to the garden which is
designed around a circular lawn
and a pergola with a vine.
************************************
111 Mycenae Road SE3 7RX
11 June W R
Sue Hall
This east-facing plot was
redesigned by Chelsea medal
winners Del Buono Gazerwitz
in 2010 to create a simple family
garden. With lots of trees it is a
complex space to manage and
current gardener Gareth Forsyth
of Mud Ltd works hard to create
interest throughout the year.

Refreshments including homemade cakes for sale.
************************************
5 Angerstein Lane SE3 7TT
12 June W R
Stephen Whitefield
The garden at Angerstein Lane
has been reclaimed from what
was once an abandoned mews. It
has been planted informally with
cottage garden favourites, oldfashioned roses and espaliered
fruit trees. Self-seeding helps
to create a naturalistic look.
The garden was featured in The
Guardian some years ago. Tea,
coffee and cake for sale. Access is
via a level gravel path.
************************************
9 St Johns Park SE3 7TD 		
12 June
Jon & Stewart WeaverSnellgrove

A deep-set front garden with
gravel pathways has buxusedged mixed borders. A yew
arch and narrow entrance leads
to an extensive rear garden with
vegetable and soft fruit raised
beds, mature trees, shrubs. Mixed
flower beds edge a lawn divided
by espalier trees and a rose arch.
A willow fedge (a living woven
structure) and rusty arch leads
to a wooded ‘dell’ with wildlife
ponds and semi-shaded planting.
************************************
28 Granville Park SE13 7EA
12 June
Joanna Herald
This 90-foot west-facing garden
has a pond, gravel area and
basement terrace. There is much
colour and a cottage garden
vibe with random self-seeding
contrasting with more formal
sections. It’s my plant-testing
ground! There is level but narrow
access with one small step.
************************************
Garden House, 3 Morden Lane
SE13 7NS
12 June
Marianne Gass
A Mediterranean-style courtyard
garden under a spectacular
London plane tree has a
lemon tree, ancient olive and
grasses, lavender and summer
perennials on a bank by the
terrace. Roses and more
perennials line the path.
************************************
10 Blackheath Rise SE13 7PN
12 June & 26 June W R
Marlene Mitchell
This south-west facing mediumsized garden is on two levels with
small trees, shrubs, herbaceous
borders, containers, fig, plum,
apple, quince, apricot, olive,
currants, roses, pond and two
water features, lawns, courtyard
and the shortest woodland walk
in England - simply a lovely place
to sit on a summer’s day.
************************************
101 Blackheath Park SE3 0EU

25 June W R
Hilary Morgan
Designed by Joanna Herald and
finished in the third lockdown,
this is a nascent garden, with new
plants and trees. It still has a parklike feel, with a wilderness at the
back and many mature trees.
************************************
28 Morden Road SE3 0AA
25 June W R
Susan & Roger Taylor
A formal garden frontage
with box, olives, yew and
hydrangeas leads to a rear
garden surrounded by mature
trees. There are colourfullyplanted containers on the
terrace, two small deep ponds
with waterlilies, acers, ferns,
hostas and lavender, a number
of sculptures and shady seating
areas. Wheelchair access to the
terrace with a good view of the
garden. Wine and soft drinks for
a suggested donation.
************************************
30 Morden Road SE3 0AA
25 June W R
Svetlana Ilina (and helpers)
A coniferous border contrasts
with roses, an arbour and a
bench covered with fragrant
climbers, mixed flower beds,
trained fruit trees, a herb garden
and a vine pergola, Children are
welcome to play in a tree house
and an outdoor fitness area.
Sparkling wine, tea, coffee and
home-grown lemon verbena
infusions are available for a
donation of your choice for the
hospice. Dogs welcome.
************************************
5 The Meadway SE3 0UP
25/26 June W R
Steven & Mary-Clare Parker
Surrounded by trees, with a
“hidden away” feel, this gently
sloping south-facing garden is set
on three levels. Two patio areas
provide seating in sun or shade.
Broad herbaceous borders, a
stepped lawn, a small pond and
some fruit trees create a peaceful

haven. Pimms, tea and cake for
sale. Wheelchair access to upper
level only.
************************************
Barton Cottage, Heath Lane
SE3 0UT
			
25/26 June R
Deirdre & Michael Ellis
The house is named after the
Barton Cottage in Jane Austen’s
novel ‘Sense and Sensibility’
and is at the foot of a leafy
lane. Unstructured and fairly
wild, the garden features a
wildflower meadow, a fish pond, a
spectacular tree fern and a variety
of trees, including a banana tree,
along with summer annuals and
border perennials. You might
even spot some sculptures!
************************************
5 Vanbrugh Hill SE3 7UE		
25/26 June
Colin & Fern Still
‘as the crickets’ soft autumn hum
is to us, so are we to the trees,
as are they to the rocks and the
hills….’ Gary Snyder
A largish garden, somewhat
Japanese in inspiration, has
thirty trees - some of them very
tall - three ponds, a number of
very craggy rockeries, a thousand
cobble stones creating a riverlike feature and a black steel

sculpture by the artist Ian Tyson.
************************************
Westcombe Woodlands
SE3 7RR
26 June R
Friends of Westcombe
Woodlands
Unique and magical 3.5 acres
of wild woodland are accessed
from Seren Park at Maze Hill
Station. Paths lead through the
trees to the glade and pond at the
centre. There are beehives and
woodland crafts and activities for
children. Cold drinks and cake
for sale.
************************************
49 Lee Rd SE3 9RT
26 June W P
Jane & Colin Kingsnorth
A generous oasis of calm is
tucked away behind Lee Road,
with benches beneath rambling
roses overlooking formal lawns
and flowerbeds. Paths meander
by silver birches and maples,
a scented rose garden, prolific
vegetable garden and a quiet
reflecting pool.
************************************
Lydia House,
1 Dartmouth Grove SE10 8AR
26 June W R
Amanda & Rob Ford
This tranquil walled garden of

a Georgian heathside property
was recently replanted with
mixed herbaceous borders of
roses, geums and many different
varieties of salvias. There is a
pretty traditional greenhouse.
A native wildflower area is in
development on surrounding
verges for the pleasure of both
local wildlife and passers-by.
Refreshments and home-made
cake for sale.

o C H A R LT O N
************************************
1 Hasted Road SE7 8AG		
11 June W R
Leo Salvia & Jack Lineham
Previously a neglected side plot
of brambles, now transformed
over the lockdowns into
sweeping beds of ornamental
planting, wildflowers and
vegetable beds. The design,
landscaping, planting and most
plant propagation was carried
out by both Leo and Jack and
now serves as a space to relax
and develop further.
************************************
12 Wyndcliff Road SE7 7JX
11/12 June R
Richard Lovegrove
& Christopher Witt
There are three seating areas,
decking, a small lawn and a
relaxing pond. Borders feature
shrub roses, tree fuschia,
hydrangeas, broom and crab
apple while stained glass panels
and pots abound. We feed the
birds and foxes. Homemade
cakes and refreshments for sale.
************************************
84 Heathwood Gardens
SE7 8ER
12 June R
Jim & Sheila Kinsella
The garden is packed with plants
and curiosities of all sorts. An
arbour shades a central fish
pond while another small pond
surrounded by ferns and Irish
yew is home to frogs. At the back
is a retreat with views down the

garden. Favourite plants include
hydrangeas and fuchsias and,
new this year, astilbes. Tea and
cakes for sale.
************************************
111 Heathwood Gardens
SE7 8ET			
12 June
Winnie Olsen
“An ordinary garden” designed
by the horticultural genius that
is Joseph Ford to the brief “plants that aren’t easy to kill”.
Two years since planting and it
remains vibrant, joyful and, most
importantly, alive!
************************************
113 Heathwood Gardens
SE7 8ET			
12 June R
Martha & Christophe Gowans
A country-style garden with
a jumble of roses, lilies and
summer annuals and clematis
and perennial sweet peas on
tripods, Mediterranean shrubs
bay, myrtles and choisya, herbs
and pelargoniums on the terrace
and a small vegetable plot at the
bottom. Cold drinks and cakes
for sale.
************************************
122 Heathwood Gardens
SE7 8ER			
12 June
Justin & Natalie Zarb
A family garden created for the
kids to play in and learn. An
astroturf lawn surrounded by
borders with a variety of fruits
including pears, peaches, grapes,
gooseberries, blueberries, plums,
figs and more.
************************************
88 Kinveachy Gardens
SE7 8EJ
12 June R
Margaret & Robert Marchant
Our garden is inspired by Arts
& Crafts design with a yew
hedge creating two ‘rooms’
and different seating areas.
Self-seeding plants, peonies,
lilies and dahlias mingle among
David Austin roses, small

